MARIONOWENTRAVEL
Our Christmas Tours are now in full swing. Where
has this year gone?
Just a reminder WE ARE A FULL TRAVEL
AGENCY and book all tour operators & cruise lines
- even our regular clients often say we did not
realise. It would be impossible to portray everything
in our little booklet but we always hope it will give
you inspiration. It does not matter where you see
the advert for any holiday you fancy, just give us a
call and we can look at booking this for you.
We have lots of ideas up our sleeves to enhance
your ideas too. Simply get in touch and we can
take care of your arrangements wherever in the
World you wish to visit. You may also get a
wonderful surprise as our knowledge is vast, often
enabling us to save you money and this all comes
for free when you make your booking with us.
We have noticed an increase in bookings for 2023!
We have now started adding our own exclusive
departures. See inside for details.
We have just enjoyed a Regent Seven Sea’s
Cinematic experience. I found it a very emotional as
Splendor set sail for the first time in months. For
anyone who knows cruise director John, you will not
believe it, he was lost for words in the emotion.
Inside we have a Regent Splendor Cruise sailing
from Southampton (non Flying) a rare opportunity.
You also notice a presence of escorted tours. This
gives you the security of travelling with a guide or
tour manager, understanding local protocol whilst
ensuring you do not miss those all important sights.
Our easiest and quickest way to bring you news is
via email. If you do not receive our updates let us
have your email address today.
Everyone is busy as we lead up to Christmas trying
to ensure they get just the right present for loved
ones well why not help tick something off their
bucket list with the gift of travel?

Gift Idea’s not only Christmas ...
We have lots of idea’s up our sleeve when
you are looking for a gift.
Birthdays, Anniversaries, retirements,
Weddings or simply to say thank you.

We love surprise’s and can help you plan a
special treat.
Not sure what you want to book? We can
supply a Marion Owen Travel gift voucher.

Festive Season Office Hours
Our office will close to visitors
Thursday 23 December 2021 &
Re open Monday 03 January 2022
Appointments available for new bookings
by prior arrangement 28,29 & 30 Dec.

TELESALES open as normal or

Email:info@marionowentravel.com

Text: 07850 694101

You will receive a telephone call asap

Things we think of as normal procedures within our office
are often not available when you book elsewhere.

We are available 24/7 should you ever have an issue

We furnish you with paper confirmations & travel
documents. Many companies now only send out
details electronically. If you wish to be greener? We
can send electronically please just let us know.

We help complete your online PIF details

Visa’s can be a minefield we do assist with online
documents plus can save you many £££’s on details
provided by tour operators. Please be aware that
this service is for bookings with Marion Owen Travel.

We provide baggage labels

We provide online check in

Our own tours we provide maps for towns visited.

Home calls, we always like to touch base on your
return from your holiday to ask your thoughts.
In fact the idea is that you relax and look forward to your
holiday & we take care of dotting the i’s & crossing the t’s.
We have worked tirelessly for the last year and thank you
for your patience & support throughout this pandemic. As
we start to travel we look forward to seeing your familiar
& friendly faces along with the many new clients we have
acquired along the way. In the coming months we look
forward to extending our office hours once again.
Now sit back and enjoy the rest of the
booklet…. We look forward to hearing from you
when ever you are ready and looking to make
plans for your next holiday.

For bookings & info Tel:01482 212525

www.marionowentravel.com

Sorry for the inconvenience our office door for visitors at 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX is only open as below.
Prices shown subject to availability at the time of booking. Based on 2 sharing unless otherwise stated. Single travellers welcome please ask for prices.

Office hours for telesales: Mon to Sat 9am - 4pm office open to visitors: Mon—Fri 9am - 2pm

MARIONOWENTRAVELHOLIDAYS
Quality getaways-just the break you need!

Book today, Tel: -01482 212525

Marion look s forward to you joining our “tours with a difference”
Any tours not shown please waitlist for a cancellation
Due to the acquisition of a new coach some tours we have a little extra capacity for you to join me.

Harewood House

Monday 06 December
House & Grounds only £49,
Afternoon Tea or 2 course hot lunch £75
Walk through beautifully decorated festive rooms, guided by the House itself, as it shares its
favourite memory of when a little girl was granted a festive wish to experience a Christmas like no
other. With theatrical Christmas sets, starlit rooms, shadows dancing on the walls, moving set-pieces,
poetic narration and a cinematic soundtrack, this Christmas at Harewood is not to be missed

Boundary Mills

£20

4 hours of bargain hunting
January Sales FRIDAY 14th January 2022

Pick up Hull, Cottingham, Willerby & Elloughton

Scenic Scotland 27 January 22 – 5 days

£369

A relaxing break with scenic drives
• 4 nights Dinner B&B plus at the Winnock Dryman
• A glass of wine with dinner
• Soup & sandwiches or packed lunch – 3 days
• Burns supper with Piper to address the Haggis
• A Scottish Show one evening & a night of Jacobite tales & weaponry
• Live music & a Scottish Quiz
• Open bar on selected drinks from 19.30 – 22.30 max £20 pp
1 x double room & 2 x twin rooms only – 6 seats

“The Pudding Club” 10 Feb. 22 £185
• 1 night at the Three Ways House Hotel home of the renowned
pudding Club B&B
• A Bucks fizz reception, a light main course followed by 7
delicious puddings.
• This event normally takes place on a Friday and has a huge
waiting list. We are lucky to have this opportunity.
• Outbound we visit COVENTRY city of Culture where we have a
guide join the coach for a tour of the sights.
• Inbound we pay a visit to the National Memorial Arboretum
1 x double & 3 twins only

Book today – Tel: 01482 212525

Office hours: Monday – Friday 9am to 5pm : Saturdays by appointment only

MARIONOWENTRAVELHOLIDAYS

just 4 twins available

17 April 2022 – Keukenhof, Floriade & more – 6 days

Due to a cancellation we have 2 seats on this tour - Carl & Marion will be your hosts
£789 including 5 nights dinner B&B inc 2 on the Ferry with a window & flat beds.
Early Bird deposit only £30 per person.

Book today – Tel: 01482 212525

Full details of our tours can be found at www.marionowentravel.com

Or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX – we have our own small car park

MARIONOWENTRAVELHOLIDAYS

Single room + £30 available

Book today – Tel: 01482 212525

Full details of our tours can be found at www.marionowentravel.com

Or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX – we have our own small car park

MARIONOWENTRAVELHOLIDAYS
Book today & pick your favourite seat on our coach or the cabin of your choice

MARIONOWENTRAVELHOLIDAYS

www.marionowentravel.com

issued Nov 21

Our own exclusive tours are financially protected by our own ABTA tour operators license Y2812.
To book -

Tel: 01482 212525 or call in person : 23 Portland Street, HULL

We look forward to you travelling with us

All prices correct at time of print & are based per person on 2 sharing a twin or double room unless otherwise stated

MARIONOWENTRAVEL
£ 789pp
Based on 2 sharing a
Twin or double room

Your holiday includes:•

Coach travel throughout.

•

Return overnight ferry crossing from
Hull to Rotterdam in a 2 bedded
window cabin including dinner &
breakfast.

•

3 nights dinner B&B at the 4 Star BW
Almere

•

Free time to enjoy the sights of
Amsterdam at your leisure.

•

A full day at the Floriade Horticultural
Exhibition in Almere. This event only
takes place every 10 years.

•

A day exploring North Holland by
steam train & steam ship including a
traditional Dutch Lunch.

•

A visit to Het Loo Palace & Gardens.
The beloved country residence of the
Dutch Royal Family which is now a
museum.

•

Solo travellers please ask for a price.

Book your place today

YOUR HOTEL The Best Western Plus Plaza

Almere Hotel is located right in the center of the
Dutch city of Almere. The hotel is also in close
proximity to the train station and opposite the
World Trade Center (WTC). The hotel offers a total
of 363 rooms, all of which are equipped with flat
screens and free Wi-Fi.
Each of the soundproofed rooms at the Best
Western Plus Plaza Almere has box-spring beds and
a desk. Coffee and tea making facilities are also
provided. Bathrooms are equipped with showers,
hair dryers and free toiletries.

Early bird deposit just £30 per person confirms your place.

Tel: 01482 212525 ~ telesales 9am to 5pm Monday to Friday.
23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX Visit out office : Monday to Friday between 10am - 2pm
This holiday is offered in conjunction with our partner tour operator CAB

MARIONOWENTRAVEL
Special Departure

Japan by Rail

An

all-encompassing journey through Japan,
travelling mainly by bullet train and taking in
the highlights of all three main islands: Kyushu,
Honshu and Hokkaido. Experience ancient
traditions and modern Japan's unique charm.

Fully Inclusive,
Fully Escorted
From your door
Secure your place
now deposit only
£99 per person

21 days £8,990
Departing 8 October 2022

Price per person based on 2 sharing

WHAT'S INCLUDED?
Flights from Humberside
4 star accommodation
All Meals

Call: 01482 212525

23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX

All Transportation
Guides & daily tours
All Entrance Fees

Email: team@marionowentravel.com
*Full terms and conditions apply

MARIONOWENTRAVEL
£485

CHRISTMAS EVE

Santa’s little helpers will take your
luggage off to your rooms whilst you
relax after your journey with tea &
hot mince pies
5.45pm a festive sherry reception
with delicious canapes
6.15—8.15 pm start the celebrations
with a fantastic four course dinner.
8.30pm Cabaret in the Café Bar.
11pm peckish? Enjoy the late night
buffet.
Midnight, don’t forget to hang your
stocking up and no peeking until at
least 7am.

CHRISTMAS DAY

BOXING DAY

NEW YEARS EVE

Enjoy your day in Llandudno

Join todays inc. excursion

Enjoy a scenic drive

8-10am Breakfast is served

4pm Christmas Carols & afternoon
Tea.
5.30-6.30pm Happy hour in the bar.
Treat yourself to a pre dinner tipple.
6.15—8.15 pm Christmas dinner is
served along with a glass of wine &
crackers along with a wonderful &
warm atmosphere
8.15pm Father Christmas visits with
presents for everyone.
9pm Entertainment till late
11pm A finger buffet to end your

8-10am Breakfast is served

8-10am Breakfast is served

5-6pm Happy hour in the bar. Treat
yourself to a pre dinner tipple.
6pm Fire & Ice evening begins with
Ice Bar and special drinks.
6.45pm Restaurant opens, amazing
tasting menu with a touch of
theatre.
8.30pm Cash Bingo & entertainment
to get you in the mood
11pm Top up the calories with the
late night finger buffet.

4pm Afternoon tea followed by a
Haggis rolling competition.
5.30-6.30pm Happy hour in the bar.
Why not have a go at our raffle.
6.15—8.15 pm We request your
company for our fabulous New Year’s
Eve Celebration Dinner.
8.30pm Coffee & cash bingo in the bar.
9.15pm Fancy dress parade—register
at the reception.
10pm Raffle draw & guess the weight
of the Haggis winner.
11pm See in the New Year with old
friends & new + a finger buffet too.

MARIONOWENTRAVEL
1 night Half board &
best seats
for the Matinee show
Si

Thursday 17th November 2022
Thursday 1st December 2022
£199 per person Twin/double or triple share
Limited single rooms + £10

Secure your place today £60 deposit.

Day 1 Travel by executive coach with a comfort stop en route before arriving at Thursford in good time for the

matinee performance. You will have time to browse the shops, perhaps have a bite to eat or visit the optional
Winter Wonderland before taking your seat for the show.
By booking early we promise you the very best seats in the house for this amazing show that seems to get better
every year. Enjoy 130 professional performers on a 120ft stage wearing the most amazing costumes.
Following the performance continue the magic with your stroll back to our coach through the illuminated gardens.
From here our overnight hotel is a 30 minute drive. On arrival at the hotel we check in and enjoy time to relax
before a festive dinner (3 courses with choice served at your table followed by tea & coffee).
Why not retire to the bar for a night cap to round off your day.
Day 2 After a leisurely buffet breakfast it is time to bid farewell to your hotel and begin our journey north visiting
Springfields in Spalding on our way. Here you will have a couple of hours free time to shop till you drop in their
55 outlet stores. You will find many well know names here including M&S, Hotter, Holland & Barratt, Pavers &
Next to name a few. Of course there is the original garden centre and if it is a nice bright day, take a walk
around the show gardens.
From here we travel home giving you the opportunity to sit back and relax before our arrival around 4.30pm.
Pick up points for each tour vary: Home pick ups available at a supplement. Please ask for details.

The Cliftonville Hotel

A change for 2022, this lovely 3 star hotel oozing character with stunning coastal
views due to its location in on the promenade in Cromer an ideal for an after
dinner stroll or an early morning walk.The Edwardian elegance of the hotel has
been skilfully retained, whilst the comfort and standards that guests have come to
expect from a top class family run hotel.
This magnificent Edwardian Grade II listed hotel has been welcoming visitors to
Cromer since 1897. Wi-Fi is also available throughout the hotel.
All rooms are en suite, each with a character of its own and all decorated in a
modern style but still maintaining their original elegance. A lift is available to most
rooms and all feature a flat screen television, tea and coffee making facilities & a
hairdryer.

Secure your place today £60 deposit.

Your final payment will be due 10 weeks before departure. Prices are based per
person sharing a twin or double room including a festive 3 course dinner, bed and
full English breakfast. Best seats for the matinee show. Rooms are either twin,
double or single which carry a £10 supplement.
We have a couple of triple rooms these are 1 double bed + 1 single bed.
We do not recommend travelling with out insurance. If you do not have cover in
place we can offer a policy please ask for details.

To book tel: 01482 212525 or call in person to (we have our own car park)

23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX

office hours to visit : Mon-Fri 9am to 2pm : Telesales 9am to 5pm

Iss Oct 21
www.marionowentravel.com

MARIONOWENTRAVEL
Friday
03 February
2023

£299

per person

twin/double share

Singles + £30

Mercure Hotel, Haydock ****

Travelling not to far from home on this weekend
break we have an exciting time awaiting.
All the bedrooms have TV, tea/coffee facilities and
hairdryer, there is no lift but ground floor rooms are
available

Price includes:•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Coach travel throughout from your chosen pick up
2 nights’ dinner B&B
Evening Tributes to “ABBA” & BUBLE
Swimming pool & spa facilities
A visit to the World of Glass Museum (Friday)
Dunham Massey for the Snow drops or similar
(Saturday)
Following a lazy start this morning we have time for
shopping in M&S and Ikea situated next door to each
just 15 minutes from the hotel. (Sunday)
Optional door to door transport available please ask.

Book your place today

Early Bird Deposit of £30 per person confirms your place.

Optional holiday insurance please available within a year of departure please ask.

Tel: 01482 212525 9.30am to 4pm Monday to Friday.
23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX Visit out office : Monday to Friday between 10am - 2pm
Alternatively book on the web at www.marionowentravel.com
Iss. Nov 2021

Elegant, yet casual,
superb service, attention to
detail plus all inclusive !

A unique opportunity to

Cruise from the UK
It’s all included!

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Travel from your door to Southampton
All dining in wonderful restaurants
Amazing menu’s please ask for samples
Create your own meals, simple request your
choices
Room service even dinner course by course
Free unlimited shore excursions;
Amazing adventures you can even sometimes
squeeze in 2 a day. A wonderful selection to choose
from to include history, wildlife and adventure’
All drinks including premium brands & mini bar.
No need for Tipping
Luxurious toiletries
Premium all suite accommodation & luxury
furnishings throughout the ship;
Evening entertainment, fabulous shows.
Smaller ships but with greater space. 52,000 tons
and only 750 guests, you will never need to be in
a crowd.
Wi Fi & Laundry

If you prefer a suite on a mainstream ship then you just
have to give Regent a try; be warned; you will not want to
take a step backwards!
Splendor was launched just before Covid struck and I had
an amazing experience and very excited about returning.

“Regent represent quality & excellent value for
money. It is my favourite choice for relaxation,
culture, adventure & simply being spoilt!”

Marion

Fly cruise sailings Worldwide
Brochures available from our office

Find out more today
Call Marion for a chat

01482 212525

Or make an appointment for in person:23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX

Seven Seas Splendor
Marion Owen Travel’s
30th Anniversary Cruise.

Super itinerary
No flying required

23 May 2023

10 nights - Southampton round trip

Enjoy relaxation from the minute
you leave home for your included
journey to Southampton.
before cruising to the ports of:

St Malo, Brest, L’Orient,
Le Verdon, Bordeaux, Biarritz,
Bilbao, Gijon,
A day at sea (30th Anniversary)
before arriving home on the 2nd June.
All from just

£6669 per person!

Remember this is in a suite with balcony!
$400 suite credit, retail therapy, a pamper in the Spa or perhaps a
Culinary experience
You will not be disappointed

Canada in a Nutshell..

If anyone asks about my favourite places in
the world Canada always pops up, Western Canada is probably the only place I would consider
living. The country has everything to offer for example: vibrant cities, scenery, adventure, sport and
wildlife. Beautiful summers and cold winters for fabulous skiing opportunities
More and more travellers now enjoy bite sized escapes, city breaks to New York and Boston are always popular, as an
alternative Eastern Canada’s Toronto or Montreal is no greater in distance and there are plenty of options for a long
weekend break. Both located on rivers, summer is a great time to visit to enjoy the outdoors.
Toronto has many cultural attractions to offer along with great shopping and you can also take in one of the natural
wonders of the world “Niagara Falls” a short drive from the City.
Montreal is interesting, this French Canadian city is home of pilgrims of Notre Dam, I recommend a visit to the Montreal
Story. A visit to the Olympic park is also excellent to see how they have utilised these facilities to include both sport and
leisure. Most citizens are French speaking so a phrase book might be handy!
Do you enjoy rail travel? If so this is a great little itinerary allowing you to experience changing
scenery from Vancouver on the west coast, through the awesome Rockies continuing across the great
plains on a journey finishing in Toronto. The journey includes 4 nights sleeping on your train. For this
tour I would recommend tagging on a few days before if your time permits to enjoy my favourite city in the world
Vancouver. Don’t miss historical Gas Town see the statue of Gassy Jack’ who hailed from our home city, Hull. Visit
the beach at sunset for amazing views, even better get an alfresco table at the Boathouse - you must reserve in advance.
For an easy overview of the city take a trolley tour but just be warned don’t get off in Stanley Park as
you may not get back on! Stanley Park is one of my favourite spots great for cycling, bikes can be
hired very easily. Granville Island is a great place to get off and sample freshly prepared local fare in
the market whilst watching the mayhem on False Creek. I am full of many tips to help you get the
most out of your visit.
You will need to add a night in Toronto before flying home but I would recommend at least two. Ideally you should allow a
minimum of 9 nights 10 days to includes your overnight flight home for this rail holiday. As for the maximum time, in my
eyes there is no maximum, I have enjoyed so many visits to this country.
The Calgary Stampede which takes place every July is an event I can guarantee will have your adrenalin
flowing and at times sitting on the edge of your seat. This ideally requires 3 nights and would very easily
add into an itinerary or make a short break on its own. Known as the greatest show on earth, I agree
whole heartedly. Grab your Stetson join the cowboys, and enjoy the atmosphere!
The scenery and wildlife of the Rockies is simply amazing and no one ever returns not having had an amazing time. APT
in 2022 are celebrating their 30th Anniversary of operating tours in Canada . On the next page you will see the ultimate
luxury tour including the iconic Rocky Mountaineer soaking up the scenery from a panoramic
dome carriage affording you the very best views. This tour utilises your time on your holiday to
include all the must see sights with knowledgeable guides taking care of you throughout, meals,
tipping and travel from your door to the airport make for a carefree memorable holiday. May is
an ideal time to enjoy this are of Canada, you may see a variety of wildlife even including Moose,
Bear, Bald Eagles and much more.
If you have been lucky enough to have visited Canada
many times you may be looking for a different experience as
Canadian Specialists I am sure we can pull something new
out of the bag. For an Autumn break why not take up the
opportunity to pay a visit to Churchill and enjoy viewing the
Polar Bears before they go out on the ice? The way of life
up here is also very different, the locals are friendly and I
found the experience truely memorable.
If you are looking to visit Canada, get in touch and let’s get the ball
rolling to create your perfect adventure in this huge country just
waiting to be explored. One visit is just never enough….

MARION
OWEN
TRAVEL

For all your travel needs
We are a full travel agency
& book ALL
tour operators.

Call to book today

Tel : 01482 212525

or call in person to
23 Portland Street, HULL
Monday - Friday 9am - 2pm
BOOK LOCAL & KNOW WHO
YOU ARE BOOKING WITH !
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UNFORGETTABLE
R I V ER C RUISES & TOURS

2022
ROCKIES EXPLORER

13 DAYS | VANCOUVER TO VICTORIA

Departs 21 May 2022
13 DAYS FROM

£5,695

PP

•
•
•
•
•
•

MAX.

GUESTS

S

UP

40

LL

O

Return scheduled flights from London
Maximum of 40 guests
Enriching sightseeing
Signature Experiences including a visit to The Butchart
Gardens before the crowds arrive and breakfast in the
original Butchart family residence
Freedom of Choice Sightseeing & Dining
Two-day Rocky Mountaineer rail journey in
GoldLeaf Service
Luxury accommodation throughout Canada including
stays at the Fairmont properties and a Lakeview Room
at the Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise
18 meals
APT Tour Director plus local guides in select locations
Overseas transfers and tipping

SMA

•
•
•
•

ANTE
AR
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YOUR LUXURY TOUR INCLUDES

ER GR

Telephone:

01482 212525

or Email: team@marionowentravel.com

JERSEY - great for outdoor adventures
an Island waiting to be explored...
Jersey. An island of rediscovery where landscapes are just waiting to be explored. Whether it’s the view from
the battlements of a 12th century castle, a beach walk along Jersey’s unspoilt coastline or, taking time to
reflect while you watch the sun sink into the sea over St Ouen’s Bay. Jersey is there to be discovered.
HISTORY: The islands unique history has been moulded over time by Ice Age visitors, occupying forces,
languages and local traditions. You can experience major historical sites dating back hundreds of years, which
are now open to the visiting public. From World War II bunkers to ancient burial grounds, farm houses,
castles and caves. Jersey is there waiting to be discovered.

WALKING: Just nine miles by five with a range of varied terrain, it’s easy to explore Jersey on foot. From
coastlines carpeted with gorse and wildflowers, to peaceful wooded valleys, quiet tree-lined lanes,
reservoir walks and rugged beach trails, a walking holiday in Jersey opens up the island for you to
discover. From north to south, east to west, Jersey’s landscape changes dramatically in just a few miles.
Planning to do a walking holiday in Jersey? Don’t hesitate to ask about guided & self guided routes.
GET ON A BIKE: Jersey is a cyclist’s paradise. A perfect mild climate and varied terrain makes blazing a trail
around the island a pure joy. Steep climbs and exhilarating drops that work their way through wooded
valleys open out to smooth strips of cycle-friendly highways set against the breath taking backdrop of
our windswept coast. Whether you ride for pleasure, convenience or fitness, Jersey is a playground for
riders of all levels. Add to this the reduced speed limits and stunning scenery and discover an island that is made
for two wheels. Saddle up and enjoy the ride.
FOOD: Although a small island Jersey is famous for its food. The Island is bursting with flavour from
abundant local produce and rich creamy milk to seafood straight from the island’s clear waters. From beach
cafes to chic restaurants, farm stalls to village delis, Jersey is packed with amazing eating experiences
to add an authentic local flavour to your stay. Just bring a healthy appetite.
Our October departure is during the Tennerfest Food Festival. During this time restaurants tempt you to try
their fayre with specially created menu’s from just £10.
SHOPPING: on the island is duty free. E.g. everything in M&S is on sale year round saving 20%! Jewellery &
perfume are also good buys. St Helier’s pedestrian precinct is full of shops and make sure you do not miss the
historic market.
Jersey has many castles, a Vinyard, a pottery, zoo and much more just waiting for you to explore. Please don’t
hesitate to ask for more information about the island.

Plus you do not have to exchange money, everyone speaks English & it is only an
hours flight away… this makes for a fantastic short break destination.

The next 2 pages show our departure from East Midlands Airport on 25th June, we don’t
feel one hotel is suitable for everyone. Emma & I now know every hotel in St Helier &
beyond and look forward to discussing your departure in depth.
We still have our fingers crossed that we may have a flight from Humberside. If this is
the case we will change your airport . Other dates also available May - October.

MARIONOWENTRAVEL Tel: 01482 212525
or call in person to:

23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX www.marionowentravel.com

MARIONOWENTRAVEL
“Jersey By AIR”
From your door 2022
Jersey:

is a gem of an island nestling just off the Northern Coast of France.
Whether you are looking simply to relax, walk, embrace the history of the Island or
indulge in the duty free shopping there will be something for you.
This little island is so interesting and has lots of events going on throughout the year that
many guests make repeat visits.
We have chosen to use the Merton hotel for this departure offering extensive facilities.
Our regular guests will be pleased to know that our local representative will be on hand
to ensure your holiday runs smoothly as she has done for many years.

7 Nights ~ 8 Days

25 June ~ £1055 singles £1395
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Transport from home to the airport
Flights included from East Midlands
23 kg of luggage included.
Transfers to/from your hotel in Jersey
Dinner B&B at the Merton Hotel
Extensive dinner menu plus tea/coffee.
Open dining at a time to suit you.
Entertainment each evening
Services of Elaine our local rep
Prices are per person based on sharing a
twin or double room

Unless stated prices are per person based on 2 sharing
Deposit to secure your place £100 per person

Your hotel - the 3* Merton

Located in the islands renowned capital St Hellier. The
town offers a mix of old and new, flanked by two
glorious beaches separated by the busy harbour.
Just a short walk will bring you to Howard Davies Park,
the beach with its own outdoor lido. The town centre is
just a little further around 10 minutes walk.
Resort Facilities include:•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Spa, fitness centre, tennis court & indoor pool
Sun terraces & outdoor pool
Belvedere Restaurant for breakfast & dinner
Selection of bars, lounges & alternative dining.
Ensuite rooms with TV inc. satellite channels,
telephone, hairdryers, iron & ironing boards,
tea & coffee making facilities
All bedrooms have lift access
Wi Fi complimentary throughout the hotel

For all your travel bookings contact

MARIONOWENTRAVEL Tel: 01482 212525
or call in person to:

23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX www.marionowentravel.com

Retail agents for

ATOL no.9503
Destination
Specailists

MARIONOWENTRAVEL
“Jersey By AIR”
From your door 2022
Jersey

is a gem of an island nestling just off the Northern Coast of France.
Whether you are looking simply to relax, walk, embrace the history of the Island or
indulge in the duty free shopping there will be something for you.
This little island is so interesting and has lots of events going on throughout the year that
many guests make repeat visits.
We have chosen to use the Monterey hotel for this departure offering extensive
facilities. Our regular guests will be pleased to know that our local representative will be
on hand to ensure your holiday runs smoothly as she has done for many years.

7 Nights ~ 8 Days

25 June ~ £1055 singles £1395
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Transport from home to the airport
Flights included from East Midlands
23 kg of luggage included.
Transfers to/from your hotel in Jersey
Dinner B&B at the Monterey Hotel
Extensive dinner menu plus tea/coffee.
Open dining at a time to suit you.
Entertainment each evening
Services of Elaine our local rep
Prices are per person based on sharing a
twin or double room

Unless stated prices are per person based on 2 sharing
Deposit to secure your place £100 per person

Your hotel - the 3* Monterey

Located in the islands renowned capital St Hellier. The
town offers a mix of old and new, flanked by two glorious
beaches separated by the busy harbour. The town centre
is around 15 minutes walk and there is a bus stop outside
of the hotel taking you to the Zoo, Gorey or Liberation
Square. The hotel has offers a feel of calmness.
Hotel Facilities include:•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Sun terraces & outdoor pool, indoor pool & Gym
Restaurant for breakfast & dinner
Bar offering entertainment most evenings
Ensuite rooms with TV inc. satellite channels,
telephone, hairdryers, iron & ironing boards,
tea & coffee making facilities
All bedrooms have lift access of Ground floor
Wi Fi complimentary throughout the hotel
Optional excursion programme

For all your travel bookings contact

MARIONOWENTRAVEL Tel: 01482 212525
or call in person to:

23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX www.marionowentravel.com

Retail agents for

ATOL no.9503
Destination
Specailists

MARIONOWENTRAVEL
working in partnership with Cox & Kings
Solo Travellers
No Single Supplement Places
Solo Travel with a group

Travelling solo doesn’t have to mean travelling alone.
Our group tours combine the thrill of independent
adventure with the companionship of a small group of
like-minded people and the guidance of an expert tour
manager. They are designed to enable customers to
get closer to the local culture whilst forging life-long
friendships. The average Cox & Kings tour has up to five
solo travellers per departure.

Go solo & save up to £995

Worried about the cost? The first three solo bookers on
many Cox & Kings tours pay no single supplement –
avoiding the extra charges often levied against single
travellers, saving up to £995.

41 tours, each with multiple departures through
shoulder & peak season offering three ‘No Single
Supplement’ places each

Europe – 14 tours : Middle East – 7 tours
Far East – 3 tours : Africa – 9 tours
Latin America – 3 tours
Indian Subcontinent – 5 tours

Ask Marion &Emma
for more details

Spotlight Tours - 1 hotel location
Cox & Kings’ Spotlight tours focus on exploring the
little-known locales of sometimes better-known
destinations. Uniquely in our portfolio, on these
journeys, you will be based in a single location, staying
at one hotel and exploring from this fixed point.
Spotlight Tour Destinations









NEW: Georgia (7 days, 6 nights from £1,095
NEW : Morocco (6 days, 5 nights from £995)
NEW : Italy – Umbria (7 days, 6 nights from £1,595
Portugal – The Azores (7 days, 6 nights from £1,595)
Malta & Gozo (7 days, 6 nights from £1,395)
Slovenia (7 days, 6 nights from £1,495
Italy – Veneto Region (8 days, 7 nights from £1,695
Turkey – Aegean Region (8 days, 7 nights from £1,295)

All Tours Include  Direct flights from London (Humberside a possibilty)*








4- and 5-star accommodation
Small groups – maximum of 14
Guided excursions and entrance fees
Local transfers in air-conditioned vehicles
Experienced local tour manager or the best local guides
Cox & Kings Signature Experiences
Flexibility – extensions, room and flight upgrades available

For further
info
Tel:01482
212525

MARIONOWENTRAVEL
NEW: Spotlight on Georgia
Duration 7 days, 6 nights Group Tour
from £1,095 (incl. flights) No single
supplement on selected departure dates
Cox & Kings Signature Experiences

 Single centre tour based at the 4- star boutique
Museum Hotel in Tblisi
 Aperitif at Elene Akhvlediani House Museum in Tbilisi
 Traditional Georgian cooking class
 Visits to three separate wineries with tastings
 This Spotlight tour includes…










International flights
UK departure and overseas airport tax
4- star accommodation
Local transfers in an air-conditioned vehicle
Fully escorted by an English-speaking guide
Entrance Fees
Low deposit: £100 per person
Cox & Kings Book with Confidence policy
10 departure dates available through 2022 and 2023

USA Small-Group Tours & Tailor Made Travel
The US and Canada offer a dazzling array of
experiences, landscapes and cultures to explore.
From the icy glaciers of Alaska to the Pacific climate
of Hawaii, contrasts abound, and many regions
make for excellent destinations all year round.

 NEW: Journey through the American Deep
South (12 days, 10 nights from £3,995)
 NEW: California’s Golden Coast
(11 days, 9 nights from £3,295)
 NEW: Canyons & Parks of the American
South West (11 days, 9 nights from £2,995)
All Tours Include







Direct flights from London with British Airways - Regional flight connections including Humberside
Handpicked 3- and 4-star accommodation ~ Small groups – maximum of 20 people
Guided excursions and entrance fees ~ Local transfers in air-conditioned vehicles
Experienced local tour managers and the best local guides
Cox & Kings Signature Experiences
Flexibility – extensions, room and flight upgrades available

The new 2022/23 brochure is now available and has the most splendid collection of tours
worldwide there will be something to catch your eye and get you adding new places to your list
TEL 01482 212525 or call in person to: - 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX
office visiting hours are 9am to 2.30pm

MARIONOWENTRAVEL
NEW: California’s Golden Coast
Duration 11 days, 9 nights Group Tour from £3,295
(incl. flights)
Cox & Kings Signature Experiences

 Go in search of marine life with a whale-watching
cruise from Monterey
 Visit two premium wineries within California's
popular wine regions
 Wander through towering redwood forest to discover
the tallest trees on this earth
 Travel along the scenic 17-Mile Drive with its rugged
coastline This group tour includes…
 Direct international flights with British Airways
 3- & 4- star accommodation
 Local transfers in an air-conditioned vehicle
 Fully escorted by an experienced local tour manager
 Daily breakfast
 Welcome drink to meet the group & guide
 Guided sightseeing & entrance Fees
 Low deposit: £150 per person
 Cox & Kings Book with Confidence policy
 20 departure dates available through 2022 and 2023

Africa Small-Group Tours & Tailor-Made Travel
Africa is a vast tapestry of landscapes – a
continent of sweeping savannas and golden
shores; cosmopolitan cities and tribal villages;
some of the world’s most spectacular wildlife,
and some of its most celebrated wine. In
addition to relaunching our existing group
tours in Ethiopia, Madagascar and Sudan, Cox
& Kings are offering eight new small-group
tours and an extensive tailor-made offering in
Africa for 2022-23:


NEW : Highlights of South Africa 14 nights /
11 days from £3,775 (incl. flights)



NEW : Ultimate Tour: South Africa's Rainbow
Nation 19 nights / 16 days from £5,495 (incl. flights)



NEW : Highlights of Zimbabwe & Botswana 11 nights / 8 days from £5,995 (incl. flights)



NEW : Zimbabwe: Land of Discovery 12 nights / 9 days from £5,895 (incl. flights)



NEW : Highlights of Tanzania 11 nights / 9 days from £3,895 (incl. flights)



NEW : Highlights of Kenya 10 nights / 8 days from £2,995 (incl. flights)



NEW : Ultimate Tour: In the Footsteps of the Great Migration 13 nights / 11 days from £5,250 (incl. flights)



NEW : Primates of Uganda 12 nights / 9 days from £5,650 (incl. flights)

For bookings & further information or for your personal copy of the full Cox & Kings Brochure
TEL: 01482 212525 or call in person to:- 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX
Remember our home to airport service is always an option when you book at
MARIONOWENTRAVEL
providing a stress free start & finish to your holiday

MARIONOWENTRAVEL

Fred. Olsen cruise lines are our favourite cruise line at Marion Owen Travel sailing year round
directly from the UK. Enjoy the carefree start to your holiday boarding your ship without having to
fly. Travel from your door is always available as an optional extra from just £75 per person when
booking your cruise with Marion Owen Travel.
Fred. Olsen Cruise lines are a family owned cruise line which have been involved in shipping through
many generations. I always recall my father saying Fred senior was never afraid to role up his
sleeves and get involved. Whilst on their cruise around South America a swell developed when a
tender was out on the sea, Fred was leading the way to secure it alongside with the sailors!
As international cruising has now re started and every one is looking
for a change of scenery I want to high light that Fred Olsen offer a
host of different cruises staying close to home or visiting just one
country for example Norway or Iceland.
Nobody knows Norway better than Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines or local
coastal voyage Hurtigruten. I always see something special when I
cruise Norway with Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines. Perhaps leaving port a
tad early to do a little de tour for a spectacular view that turns out
to be the icing on the cake and a memory not to be forgotten.
When cruising in Norway I always say you see lots and do nothing. You just sit back and relax and
enjoy the moving scenery it is simply wonderful. My favourite itinerary for 2022 is Arctic Fjords &
the Midnight Sun, more details are shown overleaf.
A cruise on Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines offers something to suit everyone. Super entertainment from
evening shows in the Theatre, pub quizzes, enriching lectures, fabulous libraries for those looking
for peace & quiet, card rooms and spectacular views from the observatory day and night. For the
energetic you will find a gym along with pools on board all ships for those who like to swim. Why
not enjoy a pamper in the Spa? I enjoy a massage at sea but you may prefer manicures, pedicures
or simply having your hair styled. The two new ships are stunning and we are getting good reports.
Gratuities are not included in the standard fare but a few £’s are added to your on board account. I
never begrudge these tips as the service is second to none. Staff regularly go beyond their duty.
Drinks inclusive packages are available, in general if you enjoy wine with lunch and dinner plus a
drink before dinner then you are already in pocket and any other drink you order throughout the day
is a bonus! (often offers from time to time include tips, drinks or on board credit ask for details)
I look forward to the opportunity of telling you more about Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines. I know the
fleet inside out and love all of these smaller ships including the new Borealis, she was my favourite
ship in the Holland America Fleet. Give me a call on TEL: 01482 212525 I am available normal
hours or our office is open for you to visit in person 10am to 2pm Mon-Fri. Marion.
STOP PRESS 2024 World Cruise – now on sale! Borealis’ new Around the World cruise, a voyage that
has been expertly-planned to take guests on the adventure of a lifetime in early 2024. Iconic landmarks,
cultural gems, natural wonders and more will await on this epic circumnavigation of the globe.

MARIONOWENTRAVEL, 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX
TEL 01482 212525 email: team@marionowentravel.com

Balmoral, Braemar
Borealis & Bolette
Return to cruising

Super new ships refreshed fleet.
Many new amenities & offering anytime dining.

Optional travel from your door available when booking with Marion Owen Travel
Transport is already operating for the cruises below & we constantly add to this list

On board credit & tips on many sailings plus oceans discount

SOLO travellers - we have excellent savings with no supplement on a twin window cabin for
sole use please ask for FULL SELECTION & details. A huge saving for single travellers.

Date

04 Jan 22
11 Feb 22
06 Apr 22
19 Apr 22
03 Jun 22
06 Jun 22

17 Jun 22
22 Jun 22
30 Jul 22
19 Aug 22

05 Sep 22
23 Sep 22
28 Sep 22
05 Jan 23
22 Feb 23

Ship

Cruise

Port

Nights From

Borealis
Caribbean & the Americas
So’ton
38 nts £ POA
Borealis
Northern Lights
Liverpool
16 nts £1599
Borealis
Scenic Norway
Tips + 50pp*
Liverpool
9 nts £ 999
Borealis
Azores & Iceland (Whales)
Tips + £100pp* Liverpool
17 nts £2499
Borealis
Faroe Islands
Tips + 50pp*
Liverpool
6 nts £ 899
Balmoral Arctic Norway & Midnight Sun Tips + £75pp* Newcastle
9 nts £1399
An amazing scenic itinerary see lots and do nothing as you just absorb your surroundings
18 guests already booked on this very special departure.
Borealis
Whales & Waterfalls Iceland Tips + £75pp* Liverpool
10 nts £1699
Balmoral
Spitzbergen
Tips + £50pp* Newcastle
15 nts £2599
Balmoral
Isles of Scandinavia
Tips + £50pp* Newcastle
12 nts £1799
Braemar
Prussia
Rosyth
10 nts £1599
This sailing is now almost sold out yet another very different itinerary steeped in history and
visiting Szczecin the Polish city twinned with our own city of Hull.
Borealis
Iceland & Faroes
Tips + £75pp*
Liverpool
11 nts £1899
Braemar
Corinth Canal & Greek Isles
So’ton
25 nts £5499
Borealis
Canada
Tips + £50pp* Liverpool
19 nts £3199
Balmoral
Northern Lights
Tips + £100pp* So’ton
15 nts £2199
Borealis
Around the World in 80 days
up to £500pp* So’ton
79 nts £13999

The above prices are all based per person on 2 sharing the lowest grade available
Solo travellers please ask for your best deal for your pocket.

Marion Owen Travel is Hull’s truly independent agent. 100% owned by Marion we are not a franchise
Prices can go up or down call for todays price. Prices correct 08/11/21
Oceans members you always receive your discount when booking with Marion Owen Travel

We can book you on any cruise line

MARIONOWENTRAVEL&CRUISECLUB
Tel 01482

212525

whilst our office door is only open part time to visitors we are still here daily working as normal.
If for any reason the phone says unavailable it is because we are already talking to someone else.
Please re call or send a quick email or text and we will get back to you.
We look forward to speaking to you

Your local Cruise Agent Office hours Mon-Fri 9.30am – 4pm : Sat : telesales only

MARIONOWENTRAVEL
Marion’s choice
for Scenery...

Arctic Fjords & Midnight Sun
06 June 2022 9 nights
sailing from Newcastle aboard
•

Cross the Arctic Circle

•

Experience the Midnight Sun phenomenon

•

Sail through size-restricted Trollfjord and Nordfjorden

•

Enjoy time ashore in in the lovely ports of:Leknes, Tromso, Bodo & Alesund
Optional shore excursions will be available or you are
free to wander ashore on your own.

•

All meals (except speciality dining)

•

All entertainment on board

•

£75 per person on board spending money

•

Your tips are also covered

Prices:Inside cabin from £1399
Ocean view cabin from £1699
Superior Balcony cabin £2899 - why not spoil yourself?

Balcony Suites from £3249
Marion Owen Travel optional home to port service from
your front door only £75 per person return.
Please note prices correct on issue 13/08/21 offers are subject to change.

This cruise is operated by Fred.Olsen Cruise Lines Ltd, for whom Marion Owen Travel acts as agent. Fred.Olsen Cruise Lines in bonded via ABTA
W0637 and ATOL 5014, full terms & conditions can be found on the FOCL website www.fredolsencruises.com/terms-and-conditions. The
transport is provided by Marion Owen Travel and does not form part of the FOCL cruise package & is not covered by the FOCL bond.

MARIONOWENTRAVEL, 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX
TEL 01482 212525 email: team@marionowentravel.com

MARIONOWENTRAVEL
We have worked with Newmarket Holidays for many years especially supporting there local departures
from Humberside Airport. Many of you may have seen the adverts in the Hull Daily Mail, although they
do not advertise in the paper anymore Newmarket are very much alive and kicking and offer holidays
all over the world. Today we are just showing the local departures.
Starting with Floriade, this is a short 4 day tour but if you don’t wish to travel by the ferry this is a
good option flying from Humberside and with your entries and tours included at the other side. You
will fly direct from Humberside to Amsterdam with KLM and there are several dates to choose from.
Amsterdam and the Floriade Horticultural Expo 2022 from £719
4 days—13 departures available - Floriade only takes place every 10 Years!

•
•
•
•
•

2 excursions included
3 meals included B&B + cheese tasting
Spend an unforgettable day at the Floriade Horticultural Expo 2022
Experience colourful Amsterdam on a canal cruise
Explore the Zuiderzee fishing villages of Volendam and Zaase Schans

Every December we offer holidays to Santa in conjunction with Newmarket - details are shown
over the page. This is a wonderful memory to make with children & grandchildren. With warm
thermal suits being supplied along with boots, food and all activities not a great deal of spending
money is needed for this event. Both Emma & I have taken our children so do not hesitate to ask
for further information.

Now on to Italy, this is a Charter flight from Humberside on the 7th September 2022 for a 7
night duration. There are all the regular lakes & mountain options but firstly I wanted to highlight
the area of Tuscany. This is a wonderful area steeped in history and very picturesque. The little
town of Montecatini is a great base I have stayed here myself when we did our Gardens of Tuscany
tour and would return again tomorrow.

Tuscany from £1035
•
•
•
•

14 meals included - meals may be breakfasts, lunches and/or evening meals
depending on the hotel and holiday chosen.
The chance to stroll around Montecatini the old town cab be reached by a funicular
railway. Whilst the modern lower town offers parkland and a wonderful Theatre
Excellent shopping and a fine array of restaurants.
Easy rail travel to Florence, Lucca, Pisa etc

Portofino, Florence & Tuscany from £1175
•
•
•

3 excursions included
14 meals included Included meals may be breakfasts, lunches and/or evening meals
Depending on the hotel and holiday chosen.
Visit Portofino, one of the Mediterranean's most exclusive corners

For further information or simply to make your booking
Tel: 01482 212525
or call in person to: 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX

MARIONOWENTRAVEL

Flight departs Humberside 7th September 2022 TEL 01482 212525 for further details.

LAKE GARDA 7 nights from £955
•
•
•
•

7 meals B&B, Half board upgrade available plus a choice of hotels.
Relax and unwind beside the blue waters of Lake Garda
Enjoy an optional Grand Circular Tour of Lake Garda
Enjoy an optional full-day tour of Venice

Venice, Verona & Lake Garda £1275
•
•

4 excursions included
14 meals included ~ meals may be breakfasts, lunches and/or evening meals
depending on the hotel and holiday chosen.
Enjoy a full-day visit to incomparable Venice, La Serenissima
Explore Verona, Romeo and Juliet’s exquisite city

•
•

Lake Como Tour £1245

•

14 meals included Included meals may be breakfasts, lunches and/or evening meals
depending on holiday.
Relax and enjoy the amenities at your chosen hotel
Enjoy peaceful lake-shore strolls
Choose from six pre-bookable optional excursions

•
•
•

Lake Como, St Moritz & the Bernina Express £1415

•
•

3 excursions included
14 meals included Included meals may be breakfasts, lunches and/or evening meals
depending on holiday.
Discover Bellagio, "Italy's most beautiful town"
Enjoy a cruise on Lake Como
Ride the Bernina Express to St Moritz

•
•
•

Little Trains of the Dolomites £1275
•
•
•
•
•

3 excursions included
14 meals included Included meals may be breakfasts, lunches and/or evening meals
depending on holiday.
Ride the Renon narrow-gauge railway to Collabro
Journey by rail from Mezzolombardo to Caldes
Enjoy the views from the Soprabolzano cable-car

Lake Maggiore Tour from £1055 Italy & Switzerland
• 7 meals included ~ meals may be breakfasts, lunches and/or evening meals depending on
holiday.
• Relax and enjoy the amenities at your chosen hotel
• Stroll along the picturesque lake-shore
• Lunch in a shore-side cafe or restaurant

Lake Maggiore, Piedmont & the Matterhorn From £1235
•
•
•
•
•

3 excursions included
14 meals included ~ meals may be breakfasts, lunches and/or evening meals depending on
holiday.
Tour Lake Maggiore's exquisite Borromean Isles
Cross into Switzerland to stop at the foot of the Matterhorn
Visit Verbania’s stunning Villa Taranto gardens

Travel to/from your door to Humberside £20 per person

MARIONOWENTRAVEL
LAPLAND ~Just for the day

Flying from Humberside airport

09th or the 20th December 2022 from £599 per person
Tour Highlights and Inclusions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A magical ride in a traditional reindeer-drawn sleigh
A husky sled through the snowy countryside
One exhilarating ride on a snowmobile
Exclusive festive flights
Discovering the still, white wilderness of Swedish Lapland
Exclusive chartered return flights direct to Pajala, in Swedish Lapland
Exclusive chartered return flights from local airports direct to Pajala, in Swedish Lapland
Return transfers from the airport to Santa's village
An inflight meal with vegetarian options on request at time of booking
Warm and cosy thermal clothing including gloves and boots
Child reductions subject to availability

Fly direct to Pajala, Swedish Lapland. This will be the only 'Santa' flight to Pajala on this day and numbers are strictly limited, which
means you'll have plenty of time to enjoy all the activities on offer throughout the magical day.
Your Lapp hosts will meet you, dressed in traditional Sami costume, before you take a short, warm and comfortable coach journey
to Santa's Home.
After a quick change into the cosy, thermal garments provided, you'll head out into the snow. Enjoy a magical ride in a traditional
reindeer-drawn sleigh, a trip through the countryside on a dog-sled pulled by real huskies and a thrilling ride on a snowmobile.
Between the organised activities, you'll have quality time as a family to enjoy the snow, with toboggan rides, snowman building and
snowball fights!
Once you've worked up an appetite, head into the welcoming warmth of the main building, and tuck in to a delicious two-course
lunch. Warming hot berry juice and biscuits will also be available throughout the day.
But the highlight of the day will surely come as you set foot on the 'secret path' through the forest, and follow the twinkling lanterns
to Santa's log cabin home. Get your festive wish-list ready, as Father Christmas will be waiting there to greet you personally; the
perfect end to a perfect, magical day.

Both Marion & Emma have enjoyed a magical break in Lapland & would love to tell you more

TEL: 01482 212525 or call in person to our office 9am to 2pm Monday to Friday
MARIONOWENTRAVEL, 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX
This holiday is operated with our partners New Market Travel ATOL no. 2325

MARIONOWENTRAVEL

Arctic Spirit Adventure

Northern
Lights
4 Night short break
in Lapland

F L Y I NG d ir e c t F RO M

Humberside

Sunday 22nd January 2023

Escorted departure
Departing from Humberside we fly to
Enontekio, in Northern Finland and transfer to
the village of Karesuando where we will stay
for 4-nights.
There is no better place in the world to catch a glimpse
of the captivating Northern Lights! Our 4 night break
departing from Norwich takes you to deep into the Arctic
to Lapland’s north western arm in the far north of Sweden
& Finland.
Karesuando is located directly on the official Northern
Lights Route – a stretch of road leading from Tromso in
the north of Norway to the Bay of Bothinia.
The route is officially designated by the governments of
Finland and Sweden. Marion Owen Travel has teamed up
with Arctic specialist Transun who have curated a range
of spectacular holidays capturing the true spirit of the
destination, located amidst a vast snow covered landscape
of ancient Fells, frozen lakes, and tranquil forests.
A selection of included winter activities lets you
experience the wonders of this pristine Arctic wilderness.

*subject to minimum numbers

P R I C E S F R OM ON LY. . .
£1,009pp Davvi Arctic Lodge Room
£1,249pp Davvi Arctic Cabin

Limited doubles for sole use please ask for
details.

P R I C E I N C LUDE S
» Return flights & Airport transfers in Finland
» 4 nights’ accommodation at The Davvi Arctic
Lodge Hotel, Karseuando.
» Full board (Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner)
» 2-hour Northern Lights snowmobile safari
» 2-hour Reindeer camp excursion
» 1-hour Husky sledding adventure
» 1-hour Northern Lights forest trek
» Loan of thermal suits and boots
Plus travel to/from Hull & the East Riding to
Humberside airport for this special departure is
just £20 per person.

For bookings & further information contact MARION OWEN TRAVEL

23 Portland Street, Hull HU2 8JX

Telephone 01482 212 525

Holidays are operated by Transun Travel Limited and are fully bonded under ATOL licence 1967. All
holidays are based on 2 adults sharing a twin / double room and are subject to availability. Prices may
change without prior notice T&C’s apply.

MARIONOWENTRAVEL
We work closely with CAB. They offer a good selection of
value coach holidays with local pick ups including HULL.

A great selection of London Tours staying in the heart of London - we can add a show or any other attraction you
would like pre booked. Many of the museums in London are free and it is a great place to spend a couple of days.
Below are a selection of tours including interesting places many of our regular clients will enjoy but, you are free to
choose from the full brochure…. Please do not hesitate to ask for further information
Great Christmas & New Year Getaways
23 December 21 Christmas in Ipswich
BW Bury St Edmunds (inc drinks)
Looking to get away at Christmas this is a great deal
27 December 21 Twixmas in Scarborough
Delmont Hotel DBB
A popular hotel
30 December 21 New years Eve in London
Copthorne Tara Kensington
Great position for the London celebrations
31 December 21 New Years Eve in Ipswich
BW Ipswich (inc drinks)
All inclusive of drinks a great way to see the New Year in

5 days

£425

4 days

£159

3 days

£299

4 days

£349

22 January

22 London January Sales
St Giles B&B
2 days
£ 99
Why not add a show to this? - ask for details
27 February 22 Kew Orchid Festival & Windsor
Holiday Inn Heathrow DBB
2 days
£159
Kew is a wonderful to wander around
15 May
22 Inverness
Mercure DBB
5 days
£465
This hotel is in the heart of the city, tours to Skye, Loch Ness & Cromarty on the Black Isle
21 May
22 Wartime Secrets
Holiday Inn Ashford Kent
4 days
£349
Dover Castle, Battle of Britain Museum, Chartwell & St Georg’s RAF Chapel 4 days
£349
23 May
22 Suffolk & Constable Country
BW Ipswich Hotel
5 days
£395
26 May
22 Chelsea Flower Show & Saville
Copthorne Tara Kensington 4* B&B 2 days
£345
05 June
22 Londinium & the Romans
St Giles B&B
2 days
£135
A great insight to Roman times in the city
26 June
22 Concorde, Tatton & Man. Ship Canal BW Cresta Court DBB
4 days
£345
Great combination of excursions
04 July
22 Waddesdon, Hever & Wisley
Coppid Beech Hotel DBB
5 days
£475
Nice hotel that we have used for Frogmore in the past
09 July
22 Hampton Court Flower Show
Holiday Inn DBB
2 days
£149
Great value break for flower lovers
11 July
22 Wild about Scotland
Craiglynne Hotel (great food) DBB 5 days
£399
Great little break that Marion did last year
17 July
22 Shugborough Estate & Arley Hall Holiday Inn Stoke on Trent DBB
2 days
£169
A National Trust estate & a great Garden at Arley the borders are amazing
21 July
22 Tatton Park Flower Show
Crewe Arms DBB
2 days
£135
A great flower show one of Marion’s favourites
25 July
22 Isle of Wight
Ocean View Hotel DBB
5 days
£475
This hotel is right by the sea in Shanklin
15 Aug
22 Shrewsbury Prison & Castle + wine Lion Hotel
5 days
£369
Super historic tour staying in the heart of Shrewsbury (hilly)
19 Aug
22 Kynren with Richmond, Helmsley+ Marriott Royal County DBB
3 days
£279
An amazing historic tale of England produced by the locals - a must see
11 Sept
22 Floriade
5 nights via North Sea Ferries
6 days
£699
Great itinerary 2 night ferry + 3 night DBB BW Almere - Filling fast
14 October 22 Nene Valley Railway
Marriott Huntingdon
2 days
£119
Great little break for anyone that has not done this railway
Disney, London, Legoland & Harry Potter breaks - many dates available please call for further details.

Solo travellers please ask Marion for supplement : Disney please ask for a family price.

For further details & bookings Tel: 01482 212525

MARIONOWENTRAVEL
UK coach travel insurance policy is now back on sale but we cannot issue it in our office. Here is
the procedure:- When calling you MUST say that you need cover for a UK COACH HOLIDAY
otherwise the cost will be much greater.
The cost has not really increased, a 2 day tour is under £9 still with no age or pre existing medical
exclusions if you are not awaiting tests, hospital treatment or travelling against your GP’s advice.
The number to call is 0800 0833 551 and quote D6499 this tells them you are one of our clients.
If you are a group of friends travelling on the same booking reference you can all be on the one policy
but do ensure you have correct names & dates of birth before calling.
When completing the sale you will require to pay for the policy over the telephone with a card.
CAB we work very closely with Carl who many of you have now met when driving our own tours together.
He has a tour programme of his own. I know many of the hotels, some he offers are of our quality whilst
others compete with the lower end of the market. He tends to cater for everyone including families. Like
our own tours there is no interchange but he does have pick ups on route. I would be pleased to guide
you through the programme and make your bookings. He has great tours for Garden lovers.
We have many inclusive tours to offer you worldwide to - you may be longing to travel the world with
the advantage of a guided tour, all sightseeing organised and included allowing you to enjoy your holiday
and return home having seen all those important sights without having to look for them yourself. The
security of travelling in a group at these times is important too. We are agents for all operators including
Titan, Leger, Shearings, Saga, National, Just Go, Great Rail, Trafalgar, Insight, Intrepid, GAdventures,
Just You, Travelsphere, Mercury, Riviera, Wendy Wu, Cosmos along with many more

Special itineraries - tailored just to your requirements. It is nice to have a simple
booking for a cruise or holiday but unlike many holiday shops we are real travel agents and don’t
have the word “NO” in our vocabulary and can always tailor make the exact holiday you require.
At Marion Owen Travel we use our many years of experience and our knowledge to your advantage.
We tailored everything including internal flights, car hire on one invoice so that your package is fully
financially covered. (separate elements can lead to you having a problem!)
We enjoy creating tailormade itineraries and my knowledge of the UK comes up trumps at the
moment but my favourite areas are Canada & the USA especially combining Alaska with Canada plus
Australia & New Zealand where as Emma’s hotspot is the Far East her favourite place.
When booking an inclusive tour or cruise package If you wish to have a bit of extra time before or
after your tour or cruises it is often possible to defer the flights for you to relax or visit friends and
relatives. Or perhaps even a better idea tag on another tour or experience to make your holiday
longer and more worth while if you are travelling a long distance.
We look forward to discussing any quirky ideas that you may have, travel is very personal.
Remember us for your UK Staycation to. Not only do we offer coach tours & self drive tours but we
have great deals on Hotels, self catering from caravans to castles and boats.
We look forward to creating your special memories when we book your next holiday whether a break
in the UK or a far away holiday to any corner of our world. It is great to get back to exploring and
enjoying wonderful adventures once more.
We thank you for your support in 2021 & look forward to seeing you in 2022

Wishing you a Merry Christmas &
A New Year full of good health & happy holidays
With warm wishes from

Marion & Emma

For bookings & info Tel:01482 212525

www.marionowentravel.com

We are open for you to visit in person Mon—Fri 9am to 2pm at 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX.
Prices shown subject to availability at the time of booking. Based on 2 sharing unless otherwise stated. Single travellers welcome please ask for prices.

Office hours: Monday to Friday 9.30am - 4pm : Saturdays telephone bookings only

Nov/Dec 21

